
March 3-4
South Bay Trail Challenge: Judges 
Clinic & MPH South Bay Spring 
Challenge #1
Ernie Howlett Park - 8AM 
Info at equinetrailsports.com/event/11475

March 9-11
Western States Horse Expo
Pomona Fairplex - 9AM

March 17
South Bay Gymkhana Series: 
Season Opener
Empty Saddle Club - 9AM 

March 22
General Meeting w/ Haylie Pomroy
Empty Saddle Club - 7PM
Meeting is on the 4th Thursday

March 24
Equine Disaster Preparedness 
Seminar with Victoria Beelik 
Ernie Howlett Park - 2-4PM
RSVP to edenheins@gmail.com. 
Sponsored by Caballeros of Rolling 
Hills and the PVPHA

March 25
PEC Horse Show
Ernie Howlett Park - 8AM

March 26
Equestrian Committee Meeting
RHE City Hall - 7PM

FUTURE DATE TO REMEMBER

May 5
Mayor’s Breakfast Ride
It’s really important to get a good 
turnout or future rides will be cancelled

Events listed here are not necessarily 
sponsored or endorsed by the Palos 
Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association. 
To add an event, send the information to 
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
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NEXT PVPHA GENERAL MEETING: MARCH 22

Health, Wellness, & Horsemanship
by  LISA CORREA   
VP EDUCATION

The warm weather has returned and that means beach season is near. 
Not only do we want to look good in our swimsuits, but also be healthy 
and fit enough to ride our horses!

It is the perfect time to feature horsewoman, author, life coach, and 
celebrity nutritionist, Haylie Pomroy as our guest speaker at the March 
General Meeting! She is a Registered Wellness Consultant specializing in 
holistic health, nutrition, exercise, and stress management. 

Haylie will teach us how to increase our metabolism, how to properly 
D.I.E.T. (Did I Eat Today?), and determine what kind of "horse" we 
will become. Do you want to be a chubby easy keeper or the slim feed-
through? Will you be a race horse or put yourself out to pasture? 

Don't miss this exciting meeting on March 22nd (the FOURTH 
Thursday) at 7PM at the Empty Saddle Club. As a reminder, the Empty 
Saddle Club requests that meeting attendees leave their dogs at home. i

 

COURTESY: HAYLIE POMROY
Nutritionist and best-selling author Haylie Pomroy will share her system for 
improving the efficiency of our metabolism by eating the right foods at the right 
times.

http://equinetrailsports.com/event/11475/   
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NEWS BRIEFS

RH TRAIL BADGES EXTENDED
The Rolling Hills Trail Badge 

renewal date has been extended to 
April 1, 2018 while the waiver form is 
being updated. 

When the new Trail Badge Waiver 
is available online, Nancy Wildman 
will send an email notifying our 
members of the open renewal period, 
we will post a reminder on Facebook, 
and a sign will be posted at the RH 
trail entrance. 

Pedestrians must be on a resident's 
guest list to walk on the trails in 
Rolling Hills.

TRAIL PROTECTION FUND 
DONORS 

Thank you to the following PVPHA 
member for their generous donation 
to the Trail Protection Fund:
E  Meredith Edwards 
 (New Member!)
All donations to the PVPHA’s Trail 
Protection Fund are tax-deductible.

NEW OBSTACLE EVENTS
Martin Performance Horses will 

be hosting Obstacle Course Challenge 
Events this Spring.  For more info, 
visit the Equine Trail Sports website: 
equinetrailsports.com/event/11475/   
March 3-4 will be the Judges Clinic  & 
Spring Challenge #1. Mark it in your 
calendar!

SPRING PONY CAMPS
at Peter Weber Equestrian Center

Ride and Learn
Basic horsemanship AND

Learn to care for our ranch animals!
Emphasis is on fun and safety!

Ages 3 and Up

* New Session *
10:00 am – 11:30 am

After School Program
4:00 pm – 5:30 pm

Come Once a Week For 5 Weeks 

Session 7: Tuesdays, 4/10 – 5/8
Session 8: Wednesdays, 4/11 – 5/9
Session 9: Thursdays, 4/12 – 5/10

Space is Limited – Sign up NOW!

Price – $275/Session
Cash or Check only

For more information, please call 
Chantal Allyn at 310.365.7343 
or the barn at 310.541.9487

http://equinetrailsports.com/event/11475/   
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by ELEANOR KELLON, VMD 
COURTESY OF HORSE NETWORK
HORSENETWORK.COM

There is a trend these days to label many highly 
nutritious feed ingredients as worthless wastes. This 
particularly falls on anything that might be classified as 
a by-product, including beet pulp, wheat mids, soybean 
hulls and distiller’s dried grains.

Do you consider such things are semolina, wheat germ, 
rice bran, linseed meal, corn meal, couscous, molasses, 
copra (coconut meal), Psyllium, and bran cereals to be by-
products? Probably not, but like the ingredients listed first 
they are all co-products generated during the processing of 
a food to remove certain portions of it.

Soybean meal, like all seed meals, is a co-product of 
the oil extraction industry. They have all of the protein, 
carbohydrates/fiber, vitamins, and minerals of the original 
food, just not the high fat. As a plus, reducing the fat 
considerably boosts the protein percentage in the meal.

Some of the prejudice against co-products likely arises 
from unfamiliarity. You won’t find beet pulp on the shelf 
in human food stores because people can’t digest it – but 
horses can. Beet pulp is a low sugar, essentially zero starch, 
high soluble fiber that is easily fermented in the horse’s 
hind gut, is prebiotic and yields more calories/energy than 
hay. The same is true of soybean hulls.

Some co-products have unique 
characteristics. Feeding distillers’ 
or brewers’ dried grain (instead of 
corn, etc.) means starch and calories 
have been reduced to very low levels 
via fermentation of the grain but 
palatability is retained and protein is 
significantly higher than in the grain.

Psyllium (Plantago) husks are 
another specialty co-product. They 
are the thin outer coating on Psyllium 
seeds and are rich in mucilage, a 
form of soluble fiber. When fed on an 
intermittent basis they are an effective 
way to enhance sand removal from the 

colon. When fed on a daily basis they become a prebiotic as 
the hind gut organisms adapt and begin to ferment them. 
An added bonus is that wet Psyllium gives a distinctly 
slippery/slimy coating to a meal which makes it easy to 
swallow.

Psyllium products are made from the thin coat 
surrounding psyllium seeds.

Co-products may be criticized because they are not 
whole foods but the whole foods mentality can be carried 
too far. Do you eat peanut shells or walnut hulls when you 
eat those foods? Lemons, bananas or oranges with the 
peel? Of course not, because they are largely undigestible 
and/or unpalatable.

Co-products may actually have enhanced nutritional 
qualities for the horse. Beet pulp, distillers’ dried grains, 
brewers’ dried grains are safer because of greatly reduced 
sugar and starch levels. Seed meals have reduced calories 
because of fat removal and higher % of protein. Brans and 
seed coats have very good to high protein levels, low sugar/
starch and are good mineral sources. Wheat co-products 
have all the concentrated nutrition of wheat without the 
starch, which was processed out to make white flour for 
people.

Not all co-products are appropriate for horses (e.g. oat 
hulls or cottonseed products) but those you find in feeds 
and supplements typically are. Be fully informed before 
you make a judgement call. There’s a good chance your 
own diet contains co-products. i
*All content is for informational purposes only. Contact 
your veterinarian if you have any questions or concerns 
about the health of your animals.
About the Author: Dr. Eleanor Kellon is a renowned 
expert on equine nutrition and related health issues. She 
offers private nutritional consultations and online courses 
through Equine Nutritional Solutions. 
Find out more at www.drkellon.com, and read more of 
her articles at DrKHorseSense.com.

What’s In Your Feed: Co-
Products or By-Products?

 

COURTESY: HORSE NETWORK

http://horsenetwork.com
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by GILLIAN LARSON 
THELONGRIDERSGUILD.COM

At our February meeting we welcomed Gillian Larson, 
the youngest woman to ever solo thru-ride the Pacific 
Crest Trail which runs from Mexico to Canada. She has 
twice completed the 2,650 miles alone on horseback with 
her mare Shyla and Takoda, Shyla's son. You can learn 
more about Gillian’s experiences including her next trail 
thru-ride starting mid-April at PacificCrestQuest.org or by 
following her on Instagram @thru-rider.

The trail was the best, worst, hardest, scariest, most 
beautiful five months of my life. There were many moments 
where I was uncertain if I would make it. There are so many 
tribulations that riders must overcome from snow and 
trees to lack of water and graze to the relentless pace of 
trying to ride 2,650 miles in less than six months. The one 
thing that I did become certain of, though, was that I would 
not simply quit due to my own lack of will power. I could 
accept ending my journey for the good of my horse or due 
to environmental factors, but I would not allow myself to 
become yet another obstacle on the trail.

Riding the Pacific Crest Trail combines the difficulties 
of backcountry travel with the dilemma of how to access 
ever diminishing equestrian necessities present in today’s 
modern world. When I left the Mexican border on my 
horse, I knew that I was woefully ignorant of the types 
of challenges I would face along the Pacific Crest Trail. 
Learning to be flexible and at times creative when presented 
with a trail obstacle became a necessary skill. Thankfully, 
the PCT seems to gradually get more challenging as you 
move northward rather than hit you over the head right 
from the start. Had I encountered the kinds of trials at the 
beginning of my ride that I did at the end, I never would 
have made it.

In northern Washington I recall my hardest day on the 
trail, requiring me to jump over, scramble around, or cut 

Thru-Riding the PCT
through dozens of trees. I had saddled up before dawn and 
finally arrived in Stehekin sopping wet at 2AM. Naturally 
I then had to lug ten gallons of water up from a raging 
river and cut down a bale of hay that a kind rancher had 
hung in a tree for us before finally retiring to my tent. The 
next morning I was up and waiting at the bus stop by 9AM 
ready to go into town. After an hour of waiting, I learned 
from a ranger that the previous night’s storm had caused a 
massive mudslide to cover over a quarter mile of the only 
road into town. Skipping over the details, I finally arrived 

into the little town by noon covered up to my waist in mud 
but more alive than ever.

The majority of the trail (approximately 2,000 miles) 
becomes buried under feet of snow every winter and must 
fully melt before becoming passable to equestrians. The 
PCTA provides some great resources for researching snow 
pack which riders should use during their research and 
carefully consider prior to their departure whether it is an 
appropriate year to attempt a thru-ride.  In a normal year 
the Sierra mountains do not become clear until late June or 
early July. After navigating the Sierra, which involves more 
than 300 trail miles, long riders have to cover the remaining 
1,600 miles before early October. The relentless pace can 
often become too much for horse and rider, especially if 
adequate graze is hard to find. Northern California melts 
before the Sierra so riders should consider riding the upper 
part of the state before the Sierra section if the snow is 
melting slowly. The order that PCT miles are ridden should 
not be more important than the welfare of the horse, and 
riders should avoid riding into deep snow at all costs.

I rode the PCT in a drought year and was thus fortunate 
enough to avoid many snow obstacles; however, providing 
food for my horse then became a daily struggle. Large 
campsites with grass and access to water are few and far 
between on the PCT so traveling with less stock can actually 
be an advantage and increase the number of possible 

 

COURTESY: GILLIAN LARSON

(L) Gillian and Shyla at the beginning of the trek in April 
2016. (R) Gillian and her horses are seen heading north 
from Sierra City.

http://TheLongRidersGuild.com
http://slohorsenews.net/ 
http://PacificCrestQuest.org
mailto:https://www.instagram.com/thru_rider/?subject=
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campsites. I downsized from a pack horse and riding 
horse to a single riding horse for this very reason after two 
months on the trail. Since I could not reliably find plentiful 
grass on the trail, every day I carried 10 to 15 lbs of a 6% 
fat hay-based pellet feed for my horse and packed in extra 
calories by adding a cup or two of oil per day. I could carry 
enough food on my horse to cover a max of 100 miles, 
though typically I averaged 75 miles.

Resupplying every few days is an enormous feat when 
so far removed from towns, let alone a feed store. On my 
ride, I brought along a truck and trailer which allowed me 
to reliably resupply my horse. The rig also allowed me to 
drive ahead and cache a stash of pellets at a road crossing 
so that I could do a mini resupply while covering a 200 mile 
section without having to access the trailer. Caching water 
in the desert was also an important strategy when covering 
up to 40 miles with no water. Obviously the downside of 
bringing a rig along is that you have to somehow both drive 
the rig north and ride the horse north. I relied on many 
kind family members, friends, and strangers to give me a 
lift south from wherever I left my rig back to my waiting 
horse. Moving a vehicle yourself also means that your 
“rest day” is spent almost entirely moving the vehicle and 
caching feed/water, which quickly becomes exhausting. 
Another plausible strategy is having a support vehicle and 

driver or dropping off horse feed prior to starting the ride 
at the same places that hikers mail their resupply boxes to. 
There are very few horse facilities near the trail so riders 
must travel much farther than hikers to buy food. When in 
the Tahoe area, I had to go all the way to Reno in order to 
buy a bale of hay for my horse on her rest day. Being able 
to resupply in an efficient manner is critical to staying on 
track and covering the miles in a timely manner so as to 
reach Canada before the snow starts to fall.

Aside from snow, riders will encounter a range of other 
obstacles about which they will have to use their best 
judgment to decide whether to proceed or turn around 
and find a detour. Riders should be prepared to encounter 
hundreds of trees, particularly in northern Washington. 
The biggest tree I encountered on my ride was over 6ft in 
diameter; needless to say, I did not axe my way past that 
one. Other far less common obstacles include washouts 
and mudslides where the trail will suddenly vanish. Fires 
are another yearly occurrence and usually result in the trail 
being closed for a section and hikers and riders are diverted 
to walk along roads around the closure.

The Pacific Crest Trail is a challenging journey for any 
Long Rider, but exercising good judgment and diligent 
research can greatly increase the chance of successfully 
riding from border to border. i 
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 Mystic Canyon Stable 
mysticcanyonstable.com
Weekly classes: June 11—August 23
Monday—Thursday: 9:30AM—1PM
Weekly rates: $380/Rider Sharing (2 
Riders/Pony) or $480 Private Pony

Our UNIQUE camp lets riders ages 
7 and up practice BOTH English and 
Western style in our arena and on the 
trail. Helpers assist the riders during 
daily grooming & riding, developing 
responsible horsemanship. It's like 
having your OWN pony for the week!  

Daily emailed journaling and 
PHOTOS show step-by-step learning 
process, inspiring conversations at 
home each night about what they've 
learned! 

Camp t-shirt, loaner helmet, & 
boots provided. Extra barn time is 
available before and/or after camp for $10/hour! Help 
take care of animals, feed, clean, organize, and have more 
FUN learning at the barn!

Palos Verdes Stables
palosverdesstables.com 
Weekly classes: TBD - 8 weeks 
Tuesday—Friday: 9AM—12PM
Weekly rate: $375
Residents of PVE receive a $40 Discount 

Pony Camp is a great way for kids ages 4 and up to get 
the basics of all things horses! Children learn horse safety, 
to brush and tack, the basics of riding, get to do a craft, go 
on the trail, learn how to feed the horses, and even get to 
paint the ponies and horses. 

Campers not only learn the fundamentals of safe riding 
skills, but also increase their self confidence as they 
learn the physical care of the horse. Camp is for riders 

of all levels and special attention will be given to each 
individual's level of experience. 

Each day camp begins with grooming and saddling, 
under close supervision and encouragement from the 
instructors. Then each small group rides in a lesson in 
the arena, followed by horsey games. There are no more 
then 2 children per pony. Every child has guaranteed ride 
time everyday. After riding, campers untack their pony's 
while learning & practicing essential hoursemandship 
and horse care.

Equestrian safety helmets, 1/2 chaps, and boots are 
already provided for all campers. Britches make riding 
more comfortable but long loose fitting pants are required.

Summer Pony Camps

http://mysticcanyonstable.com
http://palosverdesstables.com
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Peter Weber Equestrian Center 
pwecent.com
Weekly classes: June 11—August 31
Pony Camp (6-12 years) & "Wee Tot” Pony Camp (3-5 
years): Learn basic horsemanship. Emphasis is on fun and 
safety. Designed for young equestrians' fun and safety. 
This year we are pleased to offer an additional hour of 
class time to pony camp!
Monday—Friday: 10AM–12PM  or  3–5PM
Weekly rate: $275
Jr. Ranch Hand Class (3-12 yrs): Learn about other ranch 
animals and their care: bunnies, goats, chickens, pig, mini 
burro, mini horse, and alpacas.
Monday—Friday: 9–10AM or 12–1PM or  2–3PM
Weekly rate: $125
Pony Camp + “Jr. Ranch Hand” Class (6-12 yrs) & “Wee 
Tot” Pony Camp + “Jr. Ranch Hand” Class (3-5 yrs): 
Learn the basics of horsemanship, plus...learn about 
other ranch animals and their care.
Monday—Friday: 9AM–12PM or 10AM–1PM or 2–5PM
Weekly rate: $385
Horse Camp (9-15 years): For the more advanced rider, 
ride and learn basic equitation and horsemanship. 
Monday—Friday: 10:30AM–2PM
Weekly rate: $500
For more info, contact Chantal Allyn at 310-365-7343 or 
PWEC at 310-541-9487.

Portuguese Bend Riding Club with Callie Bell 
calliebell.com
Weekly classes: June 11th—August 30th
Monday—Thursday: 9AM–12PM or 1–4PM
Weekly rates: $300 for ages 7+ & $350 for "Tots" under 7

Our very popular Summer Camp Program is once again 
in demand at the Portuguese Bend Riding Club in RPV. 
We welcome participants from all communities to come 
and take part in this unique program.

Children ages 7 and up will spend three hours a day, 
learning, riding, and caring for our horses at the stable. 
There will be a lot of time for fun and games, as each 
session revolves around our four-legged friends. Each 
student will receive a workbook containing important 
information on horse safety, horse anatomy, tack, as 
well as coloring pages, puzzles and other fun games. We 
also have an end of camp horse show and exhibition for 
friends and family to come watch as our campers show off 
what they have learned!

We also accommodate the needs of our "little riders" 
ages 3-6. Children under the age of 7 must have approval 
from us to register in regular camp weeks and must pay 
the "Tot's Camp" price. Additional costs for these special 
little cowpokes are for the additional staff necessary to 
ensure a safe and enjoyable experience.

http://pwecent.com/
http://www.calliebell.com/
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2018 Youth Achievement 
Awardee: Erin Wolf
by EDEN FIZULICH 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

At only thirteen years old, Rolling Hills Estates rider 
Erin Wolf has already accomplished an incredible record 
of horsemanship, skill, and mentoring. 

In the past few years, Erin has become an exceedingly 
strong competitor and has amassed a large number 
of awards and ribbons to prove it. In 2017 Erin earned 
High Point Youth and took third overall out of ten in 
Intermediate at the Equine Trail Sports Summer Buckle 
Series. She was Open Division Champion at the South 
Bay Gymkhana Series in 2016 and 2015 and Champion 
of the Annamay Naef Memorial Gymkhana in 2017, 2016, 
and 2014. She earned the Empty Saddle Club's Youth All 
Around Champion competition in 2016 and 2015 and was 
honored with the South Bay Gymkhana Series Freeman 
Lyle Sportsmanship Award in 2015. She was Champion 
at the Pacific Coast Horseshows Association tournament 
in 2015 and 2014 and Champion eight times in Western 
Pleasure, Horsemanship, and Gymkana at Los Serranos 
from 2011 and 2015. At OCIEL Erin earned six Champion 
and six Reserve Champion titles in Pleasure, Trail, and 
Showmanship during the same period.

Erin and her horses Good N Lucky Too (aka Sam) and Pumpkin.
 

CREDIT: MYKEL LEDDEL
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Erin and Pumpkin pole bending at Empty Saddle Club's 
2016 Cowboy Days.

 

CREDIT: MYKEL LEDDEL

Erin’s incredible skill and accomplishments are met 
only by the generosity and time she puts into mentoring 
younger riders. Erin is the longest active member of the 
Palos Verdes Junior Drill Team and assists her mother 
Chris Wolf in running it—a big job with a lot of behind the 
scenes tasks and responsibilities. 

She has taken younger members of the team under her 
wing by not just helping them prepare for performances 
but setting aside extra time at the barn with them, planning 
trail rides, and organizing other fun horsey events. Erin is 
always one to pass along her knowledge, experience, and 
tips with a smile. She has graciously allowed her younger 
teammates to ride her own horses as well as help groom 
and decorate them, ensuring all can participate in the fun 
and camaraderie of the group. She attends her teammates' 
shows at other venues and cheers them on, often with her 
camera in hand getting great shots for their parents. Erin 
has gone out of her way to look out for her fellow riders 
when they are down or sick and her kindness has made a 
difference in the lives of others around her. i

This award is given to youths who excel in their sport 
and are a fine example to the community. Awardees 
are nominated by PVPHA members and selected by 
the Board each quarter. To nominate someone, email 
melcolbert@aol.com.

mailto:melcolbert%40aol.com?subject=PVPHA%20Youth%20Achievement%20Nominee
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CLASSIFIEDS

SERVICES: 
Time to Freshen Things Up? Come see Karen! 
Karen Savich at the General Store washes all pads, 
blankets, dog and cat beds, leg wraps, polos, fly masks, 
bareback pads, day and fly sheets and much more! 
Stop in and see her or give her a call at 310-541-3688.

SUMMER PONY CAMPS: 
See page 4 for information on upcoming camps.

GO ONLINE: 
Buy/Sell/Lease Horses; Buy/Sell Tack; Rent/Find 
Stalls. 
Join the group on Facebook:   
Horses+  Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA.

Two-line classified advertisements are free to 
PVPHA members. To submit an ad, email it to the 
editor at pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HITCHING POST
According to Terri Pierce of the Happy Hoofers, a 

hitching post will soon be installed at Peacock Flats/
Eagles Nest. She has been in contact with David Pearce 
of the City of Rancho Palos Verdes Recreation and Parks 
Department Open Space Management Division who stated 
that the hitching post will easily accommodate six horses 
and should be completed within a month. We will notify 
our members as soon as we hear that the hitching post is 
ready for use.

A big THANK YOU to the PV Land Conservancy and 
David Pearce and his team for a great new addition to this 
popular riding destination!

CROSSWALKS
Last December, equestrians cheered the installation of 

two lighted crosswalks by the City of Rolling Hills Estates. 
Thanks to the new flashing light strips and posts, motorists 
can easily see that the crosswalk is in use from hundreds 
of feet away. 

These crosswalks came about as a result of a tragic 
accident on Palos Verdes Drive North which resulted in the 
injury of a rider and ultimate death of a horse. Shortly after 
the accident, Dee Keese of the Westfield neighborhood 
started a petition for a crosswalk near the entrance to 
Westfield. In November of 2015, she personally gathered 

and presented 300 signatures supporting the request 
to the City of RHE. The City agreed that in addition to 
the installation of the PV Drive North crosswalk, the 
crosswalk on Rolling Hills Road would be upgraded 
with lights to improve visibility.

The new PV Drive North crosswalk is located about 
halfway between Crenshaw and Rolling Hills Road 
and was completed in December. Since its installation, 
motorists are becoming more aware of and stopping for 
equestrians and pedestrians there.

We want to thank the City of Rolling Hills Estates 
for providing these much needed and effective safety 
measures! i

 

CREDIT: ALEXA DAVISThe new crosswalk on PV Drive North
 at Hammerschma Trail and Mystic Canyon Stables. 
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JOIN THE PVPHA
To join the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s  
Association, clip and mail this form to
 PVPHA
 PO Box 4153
 Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

Name: 

Address: 

City:

State:   ZIP:

E-mail:

Phone No.:

 This is a membership renewal.

Please indicate how much you would like to donate; 
checks should be made payable to PVPHA:

  Household membership $ 35.00

  Tax-deductible contribution 
  to Trail Protection Fund $

     Total:  $

Monthly Rates:
Full Page (approx. 8″×10″) $ 150
Half Page (4″×10″ / 8″×5″) $ 75
Quarter Page (4″×5″) $ 35
Business Card (2½″×4″) $ 20
Classified - per line $ 2

Two-line classified ads are free to 
members. 

SPECIAL: Pay for 11 months in 
advance, and the 12th month is free!

Please visit pvpha.org/store to pay or 
make checks payable to PVPHA and 
mail them to:

PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274

Email print-ready ad copy and 
proof of payment for ad space to the 
Dispatch editor at pvpha.dispatch@
gmail.com.

Any additional printing costs must be 
paid by the advertiser.

DEADLINE for the receipt of 
ads is the 20th of the month.

Dispatch
Advertising 

Rates and Policy

PVPHA Board of Directors
Charlene O’Neil, President  310-422-1212
Nancy Wildman, VP Membership  310-377-7657
Sean Martin, VP Fiscal Affairs 310-418-4583
Sharon Yarber, VP Civic Affairs  310-378-9412
Lisa Correa, VP Education 310-938-0383
Michelle Nuttman, Treasurer  310-770-4468
Erin Ryan, Recording Secretary  310-413-4679
Melody Colbert, Corresponding Secretary 310-427-4378

INTERESTED IN WRITING  
OR PHOTOGRAPHY?

The Dispatch is always looking 
for contributing writers and  
photographers to help fill our 
next issue. Contact the editor at 
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com for 
more information.

NEED AN AD DESIGNED?

Email the Dispatch editor at 
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com for 
help.



The PVPHA “Dispatch” is a publication 
of the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horse-
men’s Association, a charitable non-
profit organization classified by the IRS 
as a publicly supported tax-exempt 
organization. Please direct all editorial  
correspondence to:

PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

PVPHA
PO BOX 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274


